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NOISE MEASUREMENTS USING THE SPECTRUM ANALYZER

Part One : RANDOM NOISE

squared ( vert ical ) versus frequency

( horizontal ) ( in figure 2 ) . The area

under the curve is 29 squares and

the height is 6.4 . This yields an aver

age frequency width :

29 ( div) ? x 0.5 kHz = 2.27 kHz random

6.4 div div noise
band
width

By

Morris Engelson

The need for noise measurement is

as universal as the existence of noise

itself . Whether the test ing involves a

signal - to - noise measurement , white

noise loading in communicat ions

systems , osci llator spect ral purity , or

any other noise measurements , the

basic need is st i ll the same : to mea

sure noise power or noise power dis

t ribut ion as a funct ion of frequency.

The spect rum analyzer is an ideal

inst rument for such measurements .

Described here are the detai ls on

how to correct ly apply the spect rum

analyzer to noise measurements .

Where specific theory is applied by

i llust rat ions and examples , the TEK

TRONIX 7L5 Spect rum Analyzer is

used . Although some of the material

in the text is specific to the 7L5 ( such

as digital averaging , or equivalent

smoothing bandwidth ) , the basic

theory is applicable to any spect rum

analyzer regardless of make or

model number .

This paper t reats the subject in five

sect ions . The first deals with effects

due to the generally cont inuous

spect ral dist ribut ion of noise . This

includes the need and means of de

term ining effect ive noise bandwidths

and the problems associated with

overloading the input m ixer . The sec

ond sect ion deals with measurement

errors and associated correct ion

factors due to spect rum analyzer de

tector characterist ics , logarithm ic

amplifier effects , and post -detect ion

smoothing requirements . The third

sect ion describes the digital averag

ing system used in the 7L5 , and gives

the equivalent post - detect ion

smoothing bandwidths for the sys

tem . The fourth sect ion addresses

the quest ion of determ ining noise

power dist ribut ion shapes , such as

a noise notch used in noise loading

tests . The paper concludes with a

summary for quick review and refer

ence.

I. Power per unit

bandwidth

Random noise is described by a

spect ral power dist ribut ion . It is spe

cified in power per unit bandwidth

(dBm / kHz , mW/ Hz , etc.) . This has

several effects on the use of the

spect rum analyzer .

A. Noise Bandwidth

The random noise bandwidth of any

fi lter is the average width of the

power response curve ( voltage

squared ) . This average width is equal

to the bandwidth of a theoret ically

ideal square-shaped fi lter that has

the same area and amplitude as the

actual power response curve. The

random noise bandwidth is easy to

measure , as shown here.

Figure 1 is a linear response curve

( voltage) of the 3 - kHz resolut ion

bandwidth posit ion for a 7L5 spec

trum analyzer . We now plot voltage

For comparison , observe that the

specified resolut ion bandwidth in

Figure 1 is a 3 - kHz 6-dB bandwidth

and 2.2 - kHz 3 - dB bandwidth . Thus

1.03 and 0.76 are the rat ios of noise

bandwidth to 3 - dB and 6- dB band

widths respect ively . Other band

widths on the 7L5 were measured as

well . The rat ios are given in table 1.

A good rule of thumb for conversion

to noise bandwidth is a rat io of 1 for

the 3 - dB bandwidth and about 0.75

for the 6- dB bandwidth .

Specified
Resolut ion
Bandwidth 30 kHz 10 kHz 3 kHz 1 kHz 300 Hz 100 Hz

B , / B3
0.95 1.02 1.03 1.1 1.05 1.0

n

B / B 0.78 0.85 0.76 0.73 0.74 0.70
n 6

Table 1. Rat ios of noise bandwidth to

3 - dB and 6-dB bandwidths

for a 7L5 .

These numbers are somewhat

smaller than those theoret ically com

puted for an array of synchronously

tuned fi lters . It has been shown , for

example , that the noise bandwidth

is 1.155 wider than the 3 - dB band

width for a cascade of three synchro

nously tuned fi lters . ’ However , these

fi lters consist of unconvent ionally

coupled mult iple stages that do not

yield a t rue Gaussian response.

’T. L. Mart in , Jr., Elect ronic Circuits

pp . 330 Prent ice Hall , 1955.Copyright � 1977 , Tekt ronix , Inc. All rights reserved .
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Bo
= 730 Hz .

t ime the spect rum analyzer is
used . Once the random noise

bandwidth for a given resolut ion

bandwidth set t ing has been estab

lished for a part icular analyzer it

can be used over and over again .

Hence the t rue noise power level is :

10-4 mW
= 137 uw / kHz ( -38.63 dBm ) .

0.730
=

So we suggest the following proce

dures with respect to bandwidth

when you use the 7L5 to measure

noise power .

1. For a quick - look approximat ion ,

use a noise bandwidth that is 0.75

of the specified resolut ion band

width . Note that Tekt ronix speci

fies the resolut ion bandwidth at 6

dB down rather than at 3 dB down .

This and other aspects of spec

trum analyzer resolut ion are dis

cussed in the li terature.2

2. An alternate quick - look method

when you are measuring in dBm

is to use the specified resolut ion

bandwidth and add a correct ion

factor of 1.25 dB . This corrects for

the 0.75 factor discussed in ( 1) .

3. Typical spect rum analyzer resolu

t ion bandwidth specificat ions are
+ 20 %. For bet ter accuracy with
out much ext ra work , measure the

actual 3 - dB or 6 - dB bandwidth

and mult iply by the appropriate

factor , 1 or 0.75 respect ively for

the 7L5 spect rum analyzer .

4. For greatest accuracy , determ ine

the random noise bandwidth as

i llust rated in figures 1 and 2. Note

that this need not be done every

Now that the random noise band

width is known , the noise power of

interest can be determ ined . Simply
divide the observed noise power by
the random noise bandwidth used to

determ ine the signal noise power ( in
wat ts / Hz , dBm / MHz , etc. ) . Consider ,

for example , a random noise power

level of -40 dBm using the 1- kHz

resolut ion bandwidth of a 7L5 . Using

the alternate quick - look method in

( 2 ) , add a correct ion factor of 1.25

dB so that the t rue noise power is
- 38.75 dBm / kHz . We could also

measure the effect ive random noise

bandwidth , as described in ( 4 ) . Sup

pose that the result is :

B. Input Power

While the indicated noise power is

dependent on the resolut ion set t ing

of the spect rum analyzer , changes in

resolut ion set t ing have no effect on

the noise power impinging on the

input m ixer or at tenuators . This input

noise power level depends , rather ,

on the overall noise frequency dis
t ribut ion . For wideband noise

sources , the dist ribut ion can extend

the full width of the spect rum ana

lyzer’s input fi lter bandwidth , the

widest frequency range of noise

power that can get to subsequent

circuit ry . For the TEKTRONIX 7L5 ,

the input fi lter bandwidth is 5 MHz.

6
se on = 205:42:27
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Figure 1. Linear ( voltage) resolut ion

bandwidth response .

Figure 2. Power ( voltage squared )
resolut ion bandwidth re

sponse.

2Engelson , � Understand Resolut ion

for Bet ter Spect rum Analysis,""

Microwaves , December 1974 ,
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especially suited for this appli

cat ion . This cont rol adds 8 dB of

front - end at tenuat ion while simul

taneously adding 8 dB of if gain .

The reference level and indicated

signal level should therefore re

main unchanged , provided that

the front end is operat ing in its
linear mode. *

3. Intermodulat ion ( IM ) : Somet imes

it is necessary to observe low

noise levels in one frequency

range and high levels in another

range. Intermodulat ion noise prod

ucts from the high level port ion

must not be allowed to obscure

the low level input . The 7L5 inter

modulat ion products are at least

75 dB down for � 30 - dBm input-

to the m ixer . If the input noise

were to extend over the full 5 - MHz

frequency range , the crt display

would show 23.5 dB less , or � 53.5

dBm at a 30 - kHz resolut ion band

width set t ing . With a sensit ivi ty of

� 105 dBm , we have a dynam ic

range of 51.5 dB. The dynam ic

range can be improved by lim it ing

the input noise bandwidth to less

than the full 5 MHz . Act ivat ing the

input buffer is a simple way of

checking whether IM products are

being produced by the spect rum

analyzer .

Using the widest resolut ion band

width of 30 kHz ( with a noise band

width of about 22.5 kHz) , we have a

possible input power level of 5 x 10 � /

22.5 x 103 , or 222 t imes that indicated

on the crt . For the 7L5 , then , input

power can be as much as 23.5 dB

( 222 t imes ) greater than that mea

sured at 30 - kHz resolut ion , and the

difference increases at 10 dB per 10

t imes reduct ion in resolut ion band

width and at 5 dB per 3 t imes reduc

t ion in resolut ion bandwidth . Hence ,

the input power could be as much as

58.5 dB more than that observed at

10 - Hz resolut ion bandwidth .

Large front end input power can

cause several problems :

1. Damage : Power input levels

greater than +10 dBm can cause

permanent damage to the input

m ixer , and levels above + 20 dBm

can cause permanent damage to

the input at tenuators . A small

level on screen is no assurance

that the front end is safe .

2. Linear Operat ion : Input m ixers

start going non - linear at an input

power level of about � 10 dBm .

This level should never be ex

ceeded for accurate absolute

noise level measurements . At 30

kHz resolut ion bandwidth set t ing ,

the m ixer remains linear at a crt

indicat ion of up to -33.5 dBm . At

a 10 - Hz resolut ion bandwidth set

t ing , the linear lim it is reached at

- 68.5 dBm .
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A simple way to ensure that the

front end is not being overloaded

is to change the input level by

switching input at tenuat ion in or
out . The front end is not over

loaded if the measured power fol

lows the at tenuat ion change. The

input buffer cont rol in the 7L5 is

HORIZ
OUT

EXTRONIX

TEKTRONIX

7L5 SPECTRUM ANALYZER

* The effect of the input buffer (and ,

in fact , most of the measurements

described in this paper) is based on

the assumpt ion that the noise signa!

to be measured has a much higher

level than the spect rum analyzer’s
internal noise . In those rare cases

where this assumpt ion doesn’t hold ,
the effect of internal noise must be

subt racted
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II . Detector and

Smoothing Filter

Characterist ics

Envelope Detectors : Random noise

is described stat ist ically by a Gaus

sian dist ribut ion . However , by the

t ime the noise signal gets to the de

tector , i t has passed through several

fi lters , so we are dealing with a band

lim ited Gaussian process with a

Rayleigh dist ribut ion : random noise

within an envelope that looks like a

distorted random sinusoid . The spec

trum analyzer’s envelope detector

displays the detected envelope , as

shown in figure 3. Post - detect ion

fi ltering or smoothing is then used

to establish the average value of the

Rayleigh envelope dist ribut ion which

is displayed as a smooth line on the
crt . It has been shown that the

average value of a Rayleigh dist ri

Figure 4. Noise and equal display cw

signal in linear display

mode.

-Scart 462975HZ

wan

127T
but ion is o

- (2 )
while the rmso

To convert the measured average

value to the desired rms value , mult i

ply noise voltages measured in the

linear mode by a factor of 1.13 .

Log Circuits : Logarithm ic process
ing before detect ion further distorts

the noise dist ribut ion and int roduces

the possibi li ty of addit ional measure

ment errors . It has been shown that

the theoret ical noise measurement

error in the logarithm ic mode is 2.5

dB , which takes into account the

1.05 - dB error of the detector.4 The

user should add 2.5 dB to all noise

level measurements performed in the

logarithm ic mode .

The addit ional error int roduced by

logarithm ic processing is quite easy

to verify . Figure 4 is a dual -t race dis

play of a noise and cw signal of equal

display level in the linear mode. Fig

ure 5 shows the same signals , but

this t ime the 7L5 spect rum analyzer
is operat ing in the 2 - dB / div log

arithm ic mode. Here the noise ( the

wiggly line ) is about 1.4 dB below

the level of the sine-wave display

amplitude . The theoret ical difference

should be : 2.5 - 1.05 = 1.45 dB .

Smoothing Filter : The rate at which

the Rayleigh dist ribut ion envelope

varies depends on the bandwidth of
the fi lter the wideband noise passes

through . The narrower the band

width , the slower the variat ion of the

envelope. In figure 3 seven random

periods seem to occur in a 1 - s total

t ime interval . This 7- Hz frequency is

about the same as the 3 - dB band

width of the 10 - Hz resolut ion fi lter

used .

Thus , since the average frequency
of the funct ion to be smoothed is of

the same order as the resolut ion

bandwidth , the smoothing ( or video )
fi lter must get progressively nar

rower as the resolut ion bandwidth is

made narrower . It has been shown

7

203 / 30KHZ 1S3
value of such a dist ribut ion is o ( 2 ) % ,
where o is the variance . Hence , the

average , or smoothed ( video fi ltered ) ,

value displayed by the spect rum
4 12

analyzer is or 1.13 ( 1.05 dB)
( * )

Figure 5. Noise and equal display cw

nal in logarithm ic dis

play mode.7T

less than the rms value .

10ny 112000KHZ

(20.) , where B , is video fi lter
3

n

n
5

mmmw

that the maximum measurement

error due to insufficient post -detec

t ion smoothing is

By 12

B.

bandwidth and B , is noise band

width . A post - detect ion smoothing
fi lter bandwidth one- hundredth as

wide as the noise bandwidth could

cause a measurement error of up to
14 %. Post - detect ion bandwidth

should , therefore , be kept as narrow

as possible . A bandwidth rat io of one

hundred to one is a reasonable goal .

102

Figure 3. Detected noise envelope

shape.

Sutcli ffe , " Relat ive Merits of Quad
rat ic and Linear Detectors in the

Direct Measurement of Noise Spec

tra ,� The Radio and Elect ronic Engi

neer , February, 1972 .

4 " Spect rum Analysis � Noise Mea’

surements ," Hewlet t Packard , Appli

cat ion Note 150-4 , January, 1973.

3 " Reference Data for Radio Engi

neers,� ITT, 4th ed . pp . 991.
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At 1 ms per half cycle we have a 3.9

dB bandwidth of 500 Hz. A more

complicated calculat ion yields a 3

dB bandwidth of 425 Hz. Table 2 lists

other post - detect ion bandwidths .

10 s 5 s 2 s 1s 0.5 S 0.2 sTime /
Div

0.1 s 50

ms
20
ms

10
ms

5
ms

Digital
Averaging
Filter
Bandwidth

2.5
Hz

5
Hz

12.5
Hz

25
Hz

50
Hz

125
Hz

250
Hz

500
Hz

1.25
kHz

2.5 5
kHz kHz

Table 2. Equivalent Post - Detect ion

Bandwidth with Digital Averaging

To get a bet ter feel for what these

numbers mean , consider the follow

ing i llust rat ions :

SAY 420775KHZ

III . Digital Averaging

Unlike most spect rum analyzers , the

7L5 does not have a post - detect ion

" video fi lter.� Instead , it has a digital

averaging funct ion . What does this

mean ? After incom ing signals have

been processed by resolut ion band

widths , logarithm ic amplifiers , etc. ,

the signals are peak detected by an

envelope detector and sampled for

storage in an elect ronic memory .

Samples are taken once every 9 us
and loaded into 512 memory loca

t ions equally spaced across the crt .

The number of samples per memory

locat ion is a funct ion of sweep t ime .

Thus , at 100 ms / div ( 1 s full -screen ) ,

there is a total of 1.1x10 " samples per

512 locat ions , or at least 200 sam

ples per memory locat ion . The aver

age value is then computed and a

single average amplitude displayed

for each of the 512 locat ions .

What smoothing bandwidth does this

kind of averaging represent ? Con

sider the simplest example , a sinu

soid with zero crossings that coin

cide with each of the 512 memory

locat ions . This gives a half sine-wave

that occupies one memory locat ion

2
and averages out to or a 3.9

dB reduct ion in amplitude .

At a 50 ms / div sweep t ime , for

example , the t ime interval between

memory locat ions is

50 ms / div x 10 div
= 1 ms / locat ion .

* 500 locat ions

Figure 6 shows the spect ral dis

play of a carrier with 100 % ampli

tude modulat ion at a 500 - Hz rate.

Figure 7 shows the carrier with the

modulat ion removed and the resolu

t ion bandwidth increased to 10 kHz .

Note that the carrier level has not

changed . Figure 8 is the same as

figure 7 except that the modulat ion

has been turned on . With the 500 - Hz

sidebands unresolved and the spec

10KHZ 2KHZ

Figure 7 Same carrier as figure 6 ;

no modulat ion and wider

resolut ion bandwidth .

5
7T

Salle 420775KHZ SV/ 420775KHZ

NOCH VOOH 10KHZ 2KHZ

Figure 6 100 % am with sidebands

resolved .

Figure 8 Same as figure 6; side

bands are not resolved ,

peak display mode.* It is easier to use 500 rather than

512 locat ions. Actually, the whole

calculat ion is approximate since

the 512 locat ions cover the full hori

zontal width , including about 0.5
division of overscan . The number of

locat ions across the 10 -division

grat icule is therefore less than 512 .

6
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t rum analyzer set to display the out

put of the peak detector , the output
is twice that of the carrier alone , as

m ight be expected for 100 % am .

Figure 9 is an � averaged � figure 8 .
The 500- Hz modulat ion has been

averaged out and we are back to the

carrier that corresponds to the aver

age value of an am waveform . Figure

10 shows the peak - detected 500 - Hz
modulat ion in more detai l , whi le fig
ure 11 shows the same modulat ion

average with an equivalent 500 - Hz

fi lter . Note that the displayed level
is down from about 8 div to 5 div , or

4 dB , which is very close to the
theoret ical 3.9 dB computed pre
viously .

20KHZ 2KHZ

Figure 9 Same as figure 8 ; side

bands are not resolved ,

average display mode.

1428775KHZ

3

IV. Choice of Resolut ion

Bandwidth

Internal noise generated by the

spect rum analyzer responds to

changes in resolut ion bandwidth

set t ings the same way as an exter

nally applied noise signal . This

means that the amplitude difference

between a displayed external noise

signal and the spect rum analyzer

noise floor will remain constant re

gardless of resolut ion set t ing . In

other words , sensit ivi ty is not

affected by changes in resolut ion .

Ideally , then , the spect rum analyzer

should be operated at the widest

possible resolut ion bandwidth for

the greatest smoothing effect from

post -detector fi ltering . But this is not

possible when the measurement in

volves determ ining a noise power
dist ribut ion shape : in noise loading

tests in communicat ion systems ; for

example , where a notch shape within

a noise dist ribut ion or a fi lter shape

fi lled with noise must be displayed .

Ideally , the resolut ion bandwidth
should be so narrow that the shape

to be measured isn’t distorted , but

this is not always possible . Figure 12
shows the effect of resolut ion band

width set t ing on such a measure

ment . This is a four - t race display of

a 20 - kHz wide fi lter driven by white

noise , with the result displayed on a

7L5 spect rum analyzer . The 7L5

resolut ion bandwidth was set at 30

kHz , 10 kHz , 3 kHz , and 1 kHz re

spect ively . Spect rum analyzer gain
was adjusted to produce equal am

plitude responses at each of these

resolut ion bandwidth set t ings . From

the photo , it is clear that there is

virtually no change between the 1

kHz and 3 - kHz set t ing , and that there

[106H2

Figure 10

Two final points about equivalent

post - detect ion bandwidths : First , the

7L5 can spli t the memory into two

sect ions that consist of 256 sample

locat ions each . This doesn’t change

the equivalent post - detect ion band

width from the values computed for

512 points with both memories inter

laced , because the detected signal

is always sampled at 512 posit ions ,
with half the posit ions not displayed
when either half of the memory is
turned off .

And second , it is possible to get

some st range- looking displays when

averaging coherent funct ions such

as sine waves . This happens when

the t ime per division is such that an

integral mult iple of signal cycles fi lls

one memory slot ( 1 / 512th of the

screen ) . The average value of a full

sine wave is zero , so the equivalent
post - detect ion bandwidth appears to
be near zero . Jit ter ( in the rate of

sampling and in the incom ing wave
form ) will cause the equivalent post
detect ion bandwidth to appear to

jump between zero and some finite

value , causing the displayed wave
form to jump around in amplitude

level . The simple remedy is to go to
a different t ime / div .

Zero span ( t ime domain )

display of detected mod

ulat ion , no post detect ion

smoothing.

San 1420775KM

� � � � �

20KHZ SORS

Figure 11 Zero span ( t ime domain )

display of detected mod

ulat ion , with post detec

t ion smoothing .

7



is a very small error at the 10 - kHz

posit ion . The 30 - kHz resolut ion

bandwidth is obviously unusable for

observing a 20 - kHz wide noise burst .

This photo i llust rates a basic rule of

thumb : the resolut ion bandwidth

should be about one- third to one

tenth as wide as the noise shape to

be observed . The user needs to es

tablish a comprom ise within these

lim its to get the best shape defini

t ion , but should not choose such a

narrow bandwidth that post -detec

t ion smoothing becomes a problem .

As an example , consider a noise

loading test that calls for the defini

t ion of an 800 - Hz wide notch . A 300

Hz resolut ion bandwidth with 2.5- Hz

post -detect ion smoothing ( 10 s / div

averaging ) is probably the best com

prom ise . The only other possibi li ty is

a 100 - Hz resolut ion bandwidth set

t ing for slight ly bet ter notch shape

definit ion , but this will result in

degraded t race smoothing .

V. Summary

When you make random noise mea

surements with the 7L5 spect rum

analyzer , keep the following points

in m ind :

1. Mult iply the resolut ion bandwidth

( 6 dB down ) by 0.75 to get an

approximate random noise band

width . Measure the actual random

noise bandwidth for accuracy .

2. Don’t drive the front end beyond

its linear range. The front end can

see as much as 5 MHz / B ,noise

greater noise power than you

observe on the display. Use the

input buffer cont rol as an easy

check for linear operat ion .

3. Random noise power is greater

than the displayed measurement

by a factor of 1.13 in Lin and 2.5

dB in Log because of envelope

detector characterist ics .

4. Post - detect ion smoothing fi lter

bandwidths should be less than

one- hundredth of the resolut ion

bandwidth for accurate measure

ments . Possible percentage error

due to insufficient post - detect ion

smoothing ( video fi ltering ) is given

by

7. Notch or fi lter shape definit ion

needs a resolut ion bandwidth less

than one -third the shape being

observed . The measurement will

not be improved by using a rat io

of more than ten to one. Accord

ing to the principle in ( 6 ) , notch

and fi lter shapes greater than

about 1- kHz bandwidth can be

accurately defined ; shapes down

to about 300 - Hz bandwidth can be

marginally defined ; shapes having

less than 300- Hz bandwidth can

not be measured usefully with the

7L5 .

8. All spect rum analyzers , not just

the 7L5 , are subject to these

measurement lim itat ions .

( XOW , 29995 HZ

883
Using
1 kHz & 3 kHz
Resolut ion

Using
10KHZ
Resolut ion

2 Bv 1/ 2
Using
30 KHz

Resolut ion
( )B

GEREZ 100

Figure 12. 20 - kHz noise shape as re

solved using 1- kHz, 3 -kHz,

10 -kHz, 30 -kHz resolut ion

bandwidth posit ion.

5. The 7L5 uses digital averaging so

that post - detect ion smoothing

bandwidth is a funct ion of t ime

interval per sampling memory
locat ion . This t ime interval is

determ ined by the t ime/ div_ set

t ing as shown in table 2 .

6. From ( 4 ) and ( 5 ) , i t follows that

accurate random noise measure

ments can be performed down to

resolut ion bandwidth set t ings of

300 Hz . Marginal measurements

can be performed at a resolut ion

bandwidth of 100 Hz. Measure

ments at resolut ion bandwidths

below 100 Hz will be considerably

in error .
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